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Course summary: Global health and Substance use policy

Kobe Gakuin University, October 2019

Visiting faculty member: Dorie Apollonio, PhD MPP (University of California, San
Francisco School of Pharmacy)

Session #1: Global health in high, middle, and low-income countries

Session objectives

 Identify critical global health risks

 Describe how local behaviors contribute to global disease

 Assess risk factors that lead to noncommunicable disease

Global health addresses issues that cross national borders, and that countries can only resolve by
working together. In the late 20th century, global health risks shifted away from infectious
diseases, and toward non-communicable diseases such as heart disease and cancer. In the 21st

century, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) caused by tobacco is expected to kill
more people than HIV. This shift, in which non-communicable diseases now cause the two-
thirds of the preventable deaths worldwide, is called the “epidemiologic transition.”

In small groups, students brainstormed ideas to resolve one of the 10 most significant global
health risks identified by the World Health Organization for 2019 and presented their ideas in
English to the class.

Session #2: Substance use and health

Session objectives

 Identify differences in substance use within and across countries

 Explain the distinction between therapeutic use and abuse

 Analyze the reliability of data describing illicit behavior

Commonly used substances can be legal and illicit, and therapeutic or recreational. The nature of
use is different depending on location, however the characteristics of abuse remain consistent.
Global substance use prevalence is difficult to track due to stigma and under-diagnosis.

In small groups, students listed drugs that they believed were most harmful at a global level
versus in Japan, brainstormed observable symptoms that might identify illicit drug users, and
reported their findings in English.

Session #3: Health care systems around the world

Session objectives

 Determine what a health system should cover

 Identify the health care models

 Understand the strengths and weaknesses of each system
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International agreement through the United Nations created the right to health care in 1948
(Universal Declaration of Human Rights). The World Health Organization (WHO) has defined
this to mean that all countries should offer universal health coverage, meaning all people have
access to services that they need, there is no risk of financial hardship for using those services,
the system provides preventive services and essential medicines, and the most vulnerable parts
of the population receive subsidies for their care. In practice, countries offer health care using
one of four systems: (a) Beveridge, where the government pays for and provides care; (b)
Bismarck, where insurance companies cover people and providers are private and the
government regulates the market; (c) national insurance, where the government provides health
insurance and providers are private; or (d) out-of-pocket, where individuals pay whatever costs
they incur. The first three systems have different strengths and weaknesses, but all of them
typically result in excellent health outcomes. The last system, out-of-pocket payments, typically
has both poor health outcomes and high costs.

In small groups, students picked a health plan for a hypothetical country by researching health
care in 4-5 existing countries in class, and presented their choices in English.

Session #4: Substance use in vulnerable populations

Session objectives

 Identify what makes some people vulnerable

 Explain how inequitable conditions affect substance use outcomes

 Determine how to identify vulnerable people and care for them

Certain people are vulnerable to health risks due to conditions imposed on them by their
environment, including children, the elderly, and migrants. These environmental factors have
more influence on health outcomes than the kind of health care they receive. Vulnerability
interacts with substance use; group identity partially determines patterns of drug use.

In small groups, students identified legal and illicit drugs used by vulnerable and less vulnerable
groups, and presented their choices in English.

Session #5: Policy and health; wicked problems

Session objectives

 Determine how health policy affects practice

 Identify “wicked problems”

 Identify health system gaps, problems, and failures

Policy can affect health directly by determining who gets health care, what services and
medicines are covered, how much people pay for the care they receive, and the education and
payment rates for providers. Many of the problems policy addresses are “wicked problems,”
meaning they are difficult to define and difficult to solve. Attempting to resolve these problems
typically leaves gaps in needed services.

In small groups, students identified health care gaps they had observed, skills they would need to
address them, and the areas where they felt most confident, and presented their choices in
English.
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Session #6: New products and polyuse

Session objectives

 Understand how data on substance use are collected

 Describe new substance use products

 Define polyuse and what causes it

Researchers use different methods to identify whether people use substances: self-report,
observation of behavior, and biochemical testing. Depending on the drug, each method may be
more or less reliable. Identifying users becomes even more complicated when people try new
products that contain different doses, and when individuals use multiple drugs at once.

To understand how results change using different data collection methods, students reviewed
their food preferences, the density of taste buds on their tongues, and their sensitivity to PROP
strips to determine if they were “supertasters” and reported their findings in English. In small
groups, they discussed the most likely forms of polyuse in Japan and presented these in English.

Session #7: Pharmacy, climate change, and sustainability

Session objectives

 Describe the effects of climate change on health

 Identify how pharmacy relates to sustainability

 Develop strategies to improve practice

Creating new medications requires use of many resources and when they are not disposed
appropriately, they can pollute the air and water (e.g. incineration, landfill). If medications are
not fully metabolized, they enter waste streams that are not designed to handle drugs.
Medication distribution also involves extensive packaging waste. In addition to the ways that
health care influences climate change, climate change will influence demand for medications:
increased temperatures lead to increases in vector-borne illness, increased sun exposure leads to
skin cancers, increased heat exacerbates cardiovascular disease, increased smog exacerbates
respiratory illness; all these new diseases will require additional drugs for treatment. Challenges
to addressing these issues in health care include habits of energy and resource utilization such as
the reliance on single-use items and lack of awareness about ways to reduce waste.

In small groups, student deactivated medications by placing them in enclosed systems that broke
down medications into compostable constituents, brainstormed strategies to reduce medication
waste, and presented their proposals in English.

Session #8: Substance use, what should be done?

Session objectives

 Describe different populations at risk

 Identify possible policy interventions

 Develop proposals for sample patients and populations
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Concerns about substance use focus on three groups of people: non-users, current users, and former
users. Efforts to address one group may have unanticipated effects on other groups. Effective
interventions that prevent use in populations differ from effective interventions that reduce use in
populations. Policies such as price increases, restrictions on place and time of use, and enforcement
can reduce the use of legal drugs such as tobacco and alcohol. Policies such as expanded treatment
and supervised consumption can reduce the use of illicit drugs such as opioids.

In small groups, students reviewed observable symptoms of a sample patient who had collapsed in a
pharmacy and attempted to determine what drugs he might have used. They also proposed
interventions that could reduce use of one legal drug and one illicit drug in Japan, and presented
their proposals in English.


